
Tested and Proven
Whisper Cellular Shades have been tested and 
proven to help reduce the cost of heating a home.

Enjoy warmer winters & cooler summers as Whisper 
Cellular shades slows down heat transfer through the 
window for year round comfort.

R-Values
R-value is a measure of a product’s ability to resist 
heat flow.

The higher the R-value, the more insulation a product 
provides and the better it is at reducing heat loss.

WHISPER CELLULAR ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Summer
Winter

Medium
Up to 17% in energy 
savings* with Sabelle 
²⁵/₆₄” single cell 

translucent fabric

High
Up to 26% in energy 

savings* with any Whisper 
²⁵/₃₂” single cell or Indiana 

double cell translucent 
fabric

Very High
Up to 28% in energy 
savings* with Sabelle 
²⁵/₆₄” single cell 
blockout fabric

Excellent
Up to 32% in energy 

savings* with any 
Whisper ²⁵/₃₂” single 
cell blockout fabric

Sabelle ²⁵/₆₄” single 
cell translucent fabric

Sabelle ²⁵/₃₂” single 
cell translucent fabric

Sabelle ²⁵/₆₄” single 
cell blockout fabric

Sabelle ²⁵/₃₂” single 
cell blockout fabric

*Savings are based on the installation of fully-recessed, reveal-mounted Arena fabric as specified above in an average home in Sydney, compared 
with the House Energy Rating standard of Holland Blinds from AccuRate, in that home. These calculations have been modelled by an independent 
third party. Savings will vary based on window type and installation
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WHISPER CELLULAR CARE & CLEAN
General Care**

Dust with a feather duster, compressed air, or a hair 
dryer set on cool.

Vacuum
Gently vacuum with a brush attachment.

Spot Clean
Using warm water and mild detergent, dampen a 
clean white cloth and gently dab the spot on the 
fabric only. Note: Rubbing can damage fabrics. Do 
not spot clean the valance.

UltraSonic
Professional ultrasonic cleaning services are an 
effective means of cleaning translucent fabrics only.

Bathtub
 § Fill a tub with warm water and mild detergent.

 § Open the shade and immerse the fabric of 
the shade into the water, do not submerge the 
headrail.

 § Rinse with clean water.

 § Fully close the shade and tilt it to allow excess 
water to drain off.

 § Reinstall the damp shade, lower it and let it  
dry completely.

Fabrics General Care Vacuum Bathtub Spot Clean UltraSonic
Brushstroke ²⁵/₃₂” Translucent
Brushstroke ²⁵/₃₂” Blockout
Sunterra ²⁵/₃₂” Translucent
Sunterra ²⁵/₃₂” Blockout
Sabelle ²⁵/₆₄” Translucent
Sabelle ²⁵/₃₂” Translucent
Sabelle ²⁵/₆₄”  Blockout
Sabelle ²⁵/₃₂” Blockout
Transparence ²⁵/₃₂” Sheer 
Indiana double cell Translucent

Close-up of Whisper Cellular

**Unwoven polyester normally repels dust. To a greater extent these blinds keep themselves clean.

Book your FREE in-home consultation today! 866-667-6799
wynstanusa.com


